We have combined electron paramagnetic resonance and capacitance-voltage measurements to identify the chemical nature and charge state of defects in BESOI and SIMOX materials. The four types of defect centers observed, charged oxygen vacancies, delocalized hole centers, amorphous-Si centers, and oxygen-related donors, are strikingly similar. In the BESOI materials, the radiation-induced EPR centers are located at or near the bonded interface. Therefore, the bonded interface is a potential hole trap site and may lead to radiation-induced back-channel leakage. In SIMOX materials it is found that all of the defects in the buried oxide are due to excess-Si. Our results using poly-Si/thermal oxide/Si structures strongly suggest that it is the post-implantation, high temperature anneal processing step in SIMOX that leads to their existence. The anneal leads to the outdiffusion of oxygen from the buried oxide creating excess-Si related defects in the oxide and O-related donors in the underlying Si substrates. Last, our study has elucidated a number of interesting aspects regarding the physical nature of a relatively new class of defects in Si02: delocalized spin centers. We find that they are hole traps in both SIMOX and BESOI materials.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two leading techniques for fabricating silicon-oninsulator (SOI) materials are separation by the implantation of oxygen (SIMOX), in which the oxide layer is implanted beneath the surface of a Si substrate, and bonded and etchback SO1 (BESOI), in which two oxidized wafers are bonded together followed by an etchback of one of the Si substrates to a desired thickness. Many studies have shown that the radiation sensitivity of buried oxides is somewhat inferior to thermally grown Si02 films on Si [l-41. In order to obtain a better understanding of the radiation-induced defects in these SO1 materials a number of electrical and spectroscopic measurements have been performed [ 1 -151. For example, Pennise and Boesch [2] have shown that SIMOX materials have a large concentration of deep hole traps and that all of the radiation-induced holes appear to be trapped in place, i.e., there is negligible diffusion before trapping. The work of Stahlbush et al. [I] suggests that many of the defects observed in buried oxide materials are produced by chemically reducing the oxide and producing oxygen vacancies (Si-Si pairs). On the spectroscopic front, a popular tool to investigate the atomic nature of these defects has been electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). Studies on SIMOX materials by Devine et al. [7, 10] , Conley, Lenahan and Roitman [8, 11] , Zvanut et al. [9] , and Stesmans and co-workers [5, 13] have all shown that charged paramagnetic oxygen vacancies (O3=Si+ =Si=O3) [16] , termed E$ [17] centers, can be created by either gamma, x-ray, or vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) irradiations. These studies [8, 10] have also shown that the center is not the primary source of the induced charge density in the SIMOX materials, and that some of the E centers may be electrically neutral [8-lo] , i.e., they do not have an accompanying positive charge. A relatively new class of defect centers has been observed in both SIMOX [13, 15] and BESOI [12] materials via EPR, and can be categorized as delocalized spin centers. They are delocalized in the sense that the unpaired electron is not associated with any one particular atom. The delocalized center in SIMOX was first identified by Stesmans and coworkers [5, 13] ; they attributed the defect to a delocalized type of E center, termed the E$ center. In their model the delocalized spin of the Ea' center is based on the existence of clusters of 5 Si atoms in the buried oxide [13] . They were further able to show that the Eg' center is not associated with C1 or F, as first tentatively suggested by others working in bulk fused silica [18] . Devine et al. [19] were able to show that E6' centers can also be found in poly-Sikhermal SiO2/Si structures that received a high temperature post-oxidation anneal. In the BESOI materials, another type of delocalized spin center was found, and was termed the EH center [12] . The EH center was categorized as a hydrogen-related delocalized spin center.
In this study we build upon the previous work by relating the various paramagnetic defects created by VUV irradiations or selective hole injection to the nature of the positive charge generated in SIMOX, BESOI and poly-Si/thermal SiO2/Si structures. The defects examined include the q , Ea', EH, amorphous Si D centers ( -S i S i 3 ) in the oxide layer, and 0-US. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright related donors in the Si substrates. We demonstrate that the delocalized spin centers in SIMOX (Eg') and BESOI (EH) are positively charged when paramagnetic. We have also been able to show that the classic (O3=Si* +Si=O3) and D (Si3sSi.) centers in these buried oxides are also most likely positively charged when paramagnetic. The paramagnetic defects in the oxide of the BESOI materials are all located at or near the bonded interface, making this interface susceptible to radiation damage. On a more general note, our results demonstrate that the presence of excess-Si in the buried oxide materials may dominate its charge trapping characteristics. These results also strongly suggest that the "inert" post-oxidation anneal of the buried oxides leads to the degradation of SO1 devices by creating O-deficiencies in the Si02 layer and excess-0 in the underlying (or overlying) Si substrates.
In this paper, we will first discuss the defects induced by hole . injection or x-ray irradiation in BESOI materials. Next, defects in SIMOX buried oxides will be presented, followed by our investigation of poly-Sihhermal oxide/Si structures that have either received a high temperature post-oxidation anneal (1320°C for 6 hrs in 99%Ar/1%02) or have not. Finally we will compare the nature of the paramagnetic centers in BESOI materials to those observed in SIMOX and in the poly-%/thermal oxide/Si structures. Implications for the radiation hardness of SO1 technology are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Two sets of BESOI materials were prepared. The first set was fabricated by growing a 0.055 pm oxide at 85o'C in 0 2 on the seed wafer (top oxide) and a 1.07 pm oxide at 900°C in 0 2 on the handle wafer (bottom oxide). The two wafers were bonded together at 900°C for 10 min. in N2. After bonding the wafers together, the seed wafer was etched to leave a thin (0.4 pm) Si layer [20] . Both starting Si substrates were Czochralski p-type (100) wafers. The second set was fabricated by growing a 0.045 pm oxide at 850°C in wet oxygen on the seed wafer and a 0.865 pm oxide at 900°C in wet oxygen for 12 hrs with TCA on the handle wafer, The two wafers were bonded together at 900°C for 10 min. in N2. The starting substrates were (100) p-type float zone Si wafers. The float zone wafers were investigated to ensure that the source to create the O-related donors in the substrate did not come from the O-rich Czochralski wafers. The seed wafer in this set did not have a built-in etch stop, hence for these samples the top Si layer was etched off following the bonding procedure. To explore the effects of the bonding process, EPR measurements for the bonded wafers were compared to EPR measurements for the non-bonded, oxidized float zone handle wafers.
Single implant SIMOX wafers were made by implanting 10l8 O+/cm2 at an energy of 190 keV into p-type (100) wafers held at 600°C. After the implantation step, the wafers were annealed at 1320°C for 6 hrs in a 99% Ar and 1 ?6 0 2 ambient [21] . The EPR measurements provide information regarding the atomic nature of defects; however, it is imperative to know the spatial location and charge state of the defects to understand their potential roles in radiation damage. To do this, CV measurements, etchback experiments, and selective hole and electron injection experiments were coupled with the EPR results. Prior to performing etchback of the Si02, the top Si layer of the BESOI and SIMOX wafers was etched off in a 10% KOH solution at S O T .
Thermal oxides for the poly-Si/SiO2/Si structures were grown in dry 0 2 at 1050°C to a thickness of 0.41pm. 200 nm ply-Si films were deposited on the oxide from SiH4 gas using low pressure chemical vapor deposition at 620°C. Further details can be found in ref. 1191 . A batch of these samples were annealed at 1320°C for 6 hrs in a 99% Ar/ 1%02 ambient. (This is identical to the SIMOX anneal.) Following the anneal the poly-Si layer was removed by etching in XeF2 gas. Unannealed reference samples were produced by undergoing exactly the same production steps except for the 1320°C anneal.
The EPR measurements were performed on an Xband Bruker spectrometer between 4.2K and 300 K. A frequency counter in conjunction with a MicroNow NMR Gaussmeter was used to accurately determine the g-values.
Spin densities were determined by comparing the double integrated intensity of a weak pitch or ruby standard to the samples under investigation. The absolute spin densities are accurate to within about a factor of two; the relative spin densities are accurate to within approximately 15% primarily since some of the EPR lines overlap. Low temperature EPR measurements were made to enhance some of the defects that are broad, have a shorter spin lattice relaxation time, or can only be occupied, and hence, paramagnetic at low temperature (O-related donors). To apply an electric field to the structures in situ in the EPR cavity, a corona discharge apparatus was employed. The positive or negative corona ion bias was determined using a Monroe Electronics Kelvin probe electrostatic voltmeter.
A vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) source was used in conjunction with positive corona ions to selectively inject holes into the oxides and apply a bias. Electrons were internally photo-injected from the Si substrate into the Si02 using a UV lamp (hv < 5.5 eV) and positive corona ions. Standard CV measurements were made using a Hg probe. To determine the spatial location of the EPR centers and charge centers sensed by CV, etchback experiments were performed on the Si02. The etchant in this case was a buffered HF solution.
ID[. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. BESOI Figure 1 illustrates EPR spectra for the BESOI materials. Trace l(a) is for the virgin samples. Trace l(b) was taken following an unbiased, unfiltered VUV illumination (hv < 10.2 eV) for 3 hrs. Trace l(c) was taken after illuminating for 12 hrs. It is quite clear that the VUV illumination generates more E' centers and a broader signal at g = 2.0042. The broader signal may be attributed to the amorphous silicon center (*SiaSi3) by noting that the g-value is characteristic of dangling bonds in amorphous silicon prepared by various means; this signal is typically classified as the D-center with reported g values from 2.0041 to 2.0061 [22] . Even though the g = 2.0042 signal has been attributed to a D-center, the g-value is not the typically quoted g = 2.0055. It may be that the unpaired spin on the Si atom is bonded to 2 Si atoms and 1 0 atom to shift the g-value down from 2.0055. Further work is needed to accurately identify this center. Figure 1 also shows a very narrow (1.1 G) isotropic signal at g=2.0025 along with its associated hyperfine lines split by 23.1 G. The spin densities for the E center and the narrow signal at g = 2.0025 are 4 x 1012/cm2 and 6 x l0l1/cm2, respectively.
As discussed elsewhere [12] , this narrow line centered at g = 2.0025 (1.1 G peak-to-peak line width) has been observed in Si02 by a number of other investigators [5, 13, 18, 23, 24] . Griscom and Friebele [ 181 and Stesmans 1231 have provided convincing evidence that this defect center is a delocalized spin by observing its corresponding 29Si hyperfine interactions.
It was suggested earlier E121 that the hyperfine interaction arises from the presence of hydrogen not 29Si.
To the best of our knowledge, a defect with this hyperfine coupling constant has never been observed in Si02. We term this center the EH center. Hydrogen is very mobile in Si02 and can easily explain the hyperfine to central line ratio increase with VUV irradiation time as indicated in Fig. 1 . Likewise, the observed ratio being as high as 0.48 cannot be explained in terms of equivalent 29Si neighbors. It is interesting to note that different H-related E' centers, termed the 74 G and 10.4 G doublets, have also been observed in SIMOX materials [25] .
It was suggested earlier [12] that the hyperfine interaction arises from the presence of hydrogen not 29Si. To the best of our knowledge, a defect with this hyperfine coupling constant has never been observed in Si02. We term this center the EH center. Hydrogen is very mobile in Si02 and can easily explain the hyperfine to central line ratio increase with VUV irradiation time as indicated i n Fig. 1 . Likewise, the observed ratio being as high as 0.48 cannot be explained in terms of equivalent 29Si neighbors. It is interesting to note that different H-related E' centers, termed the 74 G and 10.4 G doublets, have also been observed in SIMOX materials [25] . It was suggested earlier [I21 that the hyperfine interaction arises from the presence of hydrogen not 29Si. To the best of our knowledge, a defect with this hyperfine coupling constant has never been observed in Si02. We term this center the EH center. Hydrogen is very mobile in Si02 and can easily explain the hyperfine to central line ratio increase with VUV irradiation time as indicated in Fig. 1 . Likewise, the observed ratio being as high as 0.48 cannot be explained in terms of equivalent 29Si neighbors. It is interesting to note that different H-related E centers, termed the 74 G and 10.4 G doublets, have also been observed in SIMOX materials [25] . Figure 2 shows the isochronal anneal characteristics of the Ef and EH centers. This figure is reproduced from ref. [12] . The anneals were performed in air for 15 min. at each temperature. The EH center is significantly less stable than the € 3~' center, This is in accord with the localized nature of the E! +' center; whereas, the EH center is a delocalized spin center (spread over many atoms, some of which are hydrogen) and is not strongly bound to any one atom. Figure 3 illustrates the EPR-response to the selective injection of electrons or holes into the buried oxide films. Trace 3(b) shows that hoIe injection holes/cm2) creates E centers and EH centers; this strongly suggests that these two defect centers are positively charged when paramagnetic (EPR-active). It is thus reasonable to assume that the E?' centers are holes trapped at oxygen vacancies, i.e., O 3 S i -+Si=O3 [16] . In contrast, as illustrated in Trace 3(c), these paramagnetic centers could not be generated by electron injection ( lo1 electrons/cmz); the injection was performed by photoinjecting electrons from the bottom Si substrate into the Si02 using a UV lamp (hv < 5.5 eV) and a positive bias. The broad D center was not observed in either of these carrier injection experiments; this may be due to the rather small number of carriers injected. Last, to explore the effects of the bonding process, we also injected holes into the oxidized handle wafers as illustrated in Trace 3(d); neither Ey' nor EH centers were created by hole injection into the oxidized handle wafers. Fig. 4 , the spatial location of the positive charge in the oxidized handle wafer is essentially identical to that observed in BESOI. Likewise, the Dcenter observed in Fig. 1 is located near the top Si/SiO:! interface.)
A number of considerations become apparent from these results. First, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , most of the net positive charge observed by CV is not associated with any of the EPR centers. Second, of technological interest, the bond between the original oxides is 0.055 pm from the top Si/SiO2 interface as are most of the EPR centers, making this interface more susceptible to instabilities that may arise from their presence. Of technological interest, the notion that the bonded interface is where most of the EPR-active centers lie can be partially substantiated by noting that and EH centers were not created in the oxidized handle wafers (Fig. 3(d) ). A number of considerations become apparent from these results. First, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , most of the net positive charge observed by CV is not associated with any of the EPR centers. Second, of technological interest, the bond between the original oxides is 0.055 ym from the top Si/SiO2 interface as are most of the EPR centers, making this interface more susceptible to instabilities that may arise from their presence. Of technological interest, the notion that the bonded interface is where most of the EPRactive centers lie can be partially substantiated by noting that E,f and EH centers were not created in the oxidized handle wafers (Fig. 3(d) ). Furthermore, Boesch and Taylor [4] have shown that there is enhanced hole trapping at this top Si/SiO2 interface. Similarly, we have shGwn that the and EH centers are also located at or near this top interface, and are most likely positively charged. This top interface corresponds to the back-channel in actual device structures, schematically illustrated in the inset of Fig. 2 . Enhanced hole trapping may lead to significant back-channel leakage in a radiation environment. These observations are not limited to the VUV illuminations or hole injection experiments. Identical observations regarding the location of the EPR centers and space charge were made in the BESOI samples subjected to x-ray irradiation. In this case, it is known that the x-rays create electrodhole pairs uniformly throughout the dielectric. We find that the EH and E,f centers are created by selective hole injection, and are annihilated by subsequent electron injection. This strongly suggests that they are positively charged when paramagnetic, i.e., the EH defect is a delocalized hole center, and the E+' centers are holes trapped at oxygen vacancies.
We have also been able to observe another defect in the BESOI materials which we attribute to a shallow 0-related donor in the silicon. Figure 5 illustrates the electric field modulated EPR spectra for unirradiated BESOI materials. The samples used in Fig. 5 were made from float zone Si substrates. The spectra (Trace 5 (b)) show that an EPR-signal is activated by applying a positive bias (+2OV) to the oxide surface, i.e., a positive "gate" bias. The small donor signal observed in Trace 5(a) probably results from a small amount of fixed positive charge in the oxide layer and/or a small positive built-in field due to the Si work function. As shown in Trace 5(c), no signal was observed with negative corona ions (-25V). When the magnetic field is aligned along the [lo01 direction the g value is 1.99994. In order to aid in defect identification, and to determine the symmetry of the defect, the sample was rotated in the EPR cavity. The g-value anisotropy map for this EPR signal on (100) Si substrates at different angles of rotation of the magnetic field in the (011) plane indicated that the center exhibited axial symmetry with 8 1 1 = 1.99994 and 81 = 1.99958 f 0.00007. From these collective observations it can now be argued that the EPR signal shown in Fig. 5 is due to donors by considering band bending effects at the Si/SiO2 interface. Under the flat band or negative gate bias conditions the donor level (Ed) is above the Fermi level (Ef). Under these conditions the donor level will not be occupied, and hence EPR-inactive. However, under positive bias conditions, Ef will lie above making the donor level occupied, and EPRactive, in agreement with our observations. It should be noted that the electric field response of these donors indicates that most of the EPR-active centers must be spatially located within the depletion width of the "capacitor" structure (1 pm). m e donors observed in this study were determined to be located at the bottom Si substrate, near the bottom Si/SiO2 interface. Recall that the top Si layer was etched during the BESOI processing since the seed wafer did not have a built-in etch stop, hence the top interface could not be investigated.
Having in part established the donor nature of the defect, we now suggest that the donor is most likely 0-related. Spectroscopic evidence for this includes (1) that its g-value is close to that for 0 donors in Si C5.14.26-291 and (2) that its g-tensor anisotropy is very close to that observed for 0-related donors in oxygen-rich Si [26-291. The g-tensors are not consistent with vacancy-related defects in c-Si substrates [29] . Since substitutional donors such as P, As, and Sb are isotropic in Si [30] , these donor species can be ruled out. Also, conduction electrons can be ruled out since their g value is isotropic and equal to 1.99875 [ 3 0 ] . The lineshape and intensity dependence on temperature also strongly indicate that this defect is a donor, i.e., the intensity follows a Curie-Weiss law (not shown).
0-related donors, termed UL 1, have also been recently observed in SIMOX materials by Stesmans and co-workers [5, 14, 28] . The 0-related donor observed in our study is very similar to the one observed in SIMOX materials and may arise from a similar phenomenon. More will be said about this defect in SIMOX later.
To determine if this 0-related donor is related to the oxidation or bonding process in BESOI materials, we have also examined float zone handle wafers with 0.865 pm thermally grown oxides. As shown in Trace 5(d), we find no donor signal in the handle wafer, thus strongly suggesting that the defect is associated with the bonding process. Following the recent work of Devine et al. [19] , we suggest that the donor results from the 900°C N2 post-oxidation anneal during the bond formation. In their work 1191 it was shown using EPR and diffusion theory that 0-related donors result from the diffusion of 0 from the Si02 network into the Si substrate when poly-SilSiO2iSi structures are given a high-temperature, post-oxidation, nonoxidizing anneal. Recall that float zone Si substrates were used to ensure that the source of 0 did not come from the Si; thus, the only reasonable possibility is that it came from the buried Si02 layer. Because the donors are related to the anneal during the bonding process, we expect that the donors would also be present at the technologically important top Si/SiO2 interface. However, further work is needed to support this expectation. In any event, these donors will make it difficult to predict the doping density in the underlying Si substrates.
B. SIMOX
Turning now to defects in SIMOX, we find, as illustrated in Fig. 6 , that an unbiased, unfiltered VUV illumination generates a large E signal without a large accompanying shift in the CV curve (+3V) (not shown). This was also observed by Conley, Lenahan and Roitman [8,11] and Herve, Leray and Devine [lo]; we simply reproduce these results to make a better comparison with the BESOI materials and the poly-Sikhermal SiO2/Si structures. The spatial location of the E' centers is shown in Fig. 7 . The E centers are distributed throughout the buried oxide layer. Contrary to the unbiased, unfiltered VUV illumination case, we found [15] that hole injection creates three types of EPR defects: q , Eg' and Dcenters, and a rather large negative shift in the CV curve (-85 V). To make a direct comparison with the BESOI wafers and the pol y-Si/thermal oxide/Si structures, the creation of E+' and Eg' centers by hole injection and their subsequent annihilation by electron injection are reproduced from ref.
[IS] in Fig. 8 . If the samples are cooled to 20 K following hole injection, a broad signal around g = 2.0061 is observed as shown in Fig. 9 . The and E&' centers are overmodulated and saturated in Fig. 9 , and are hence, substantially smeared out. (Fig. 9 is adapted from ref. [15] .) The Ey', Eg' and D centers are only created by hole injection; they are not created by electron injection. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that they are positively charged when paramagnetic. Similar observations regarding the positive charge state of the center in SIMOX have been demonstrated in the studies of Conley, Lenahan, and Roitman [8, 11] and Herve, Leray, and Devine [lo] . As shown elsewhere El51, the spatial locations of the positive charge, and E$ centers exhibit similar spatial locations throughout the buried oxide consistent with their positive charge assignment. In contrast, the D-centers are primarily located near the top Si/SiO2 interface. It was also shown [15] that there is a discrepancy between the positive charge density and the density of E'y E6 and D-centers. The discrepancy was also observed by other investigators [S-11 J examining the relationship between and space charge. Figure 10 shows the isochronal anneal characteristics of the l3f and Eg' centers. The anneals were performed in air for 15 min. at each temperature. Again, like the EH center in the BESOI materials, the E$ center is significantly less stable than the Ey' center.
\. It is somewhat peculiar that the Eg' centers are created by hole injection but are not observed after VUV unbiased, unfiltered irradiation, or with x-ray irradiations under either a positive or negative gate bias [lo] . We believe that this may arise because the paramagnetic Eg' center has a rather large capture cross-section for electrons as compared to the paramagnetic Ey' center. For the case in which electrons and holes are simultaneously generated by the irradiation, once the center has captured a hole becoming paramagnetic, it can quickly capture an electron again becoming neutral and diamagnetic. When holes are selectively injected, the E$ can be observed since accompanying electrons are not generated. To partially support this notion, we find that following hole injection the Eg' centers are annihilated by electrons at a much faster rate than the E! , f centers (not shown). One notes from Fig. 11 that all of the paramagnetic defects in SIMOX are excess-Si related. The existence of these Si-related defects probably results from a competition between the oxidation (from the implanted oxygen) and 0 out-diffusion (from the high temperature anneal) of the SIMOX process as will be discussed in greater length later.
C . Poly-Si/SiO2/Si STRUCTURES
In order to help understand the effects of the high temperature processing and the role of the top Si layer, poly-Si/thermal SiO2/Si structures were investigated. One set was annealed at 1320°C for 6 hrs in a 99% Ar/l% 0 2 ambient (identical to the SIMOX anneal). The other set did not receive the 132072 anneal. The effects of an unbiased, unfiltered VUV illumination for the annealed and unannealed samples are illustrated in Fig. 12 . The irradiated annealed samples exhibit a significantly larger E defect density than the unannealed samples. It should be stressed that the CV curve of the annealed sample subjected to this irradiation had very little net space charge (+3.5 V) like the SIMOX (+3 V) samples; whereas, the CV curve of the unannealed sample shifted -32V. The corresponding spatial locations of the E centers in the annealed and unannealed thermal oxide structures are shown in Fig. 7 . As shown, the spatial location and density of E' centers for the annealed Sikhermal oxide/Si structures are close to what is observed in SIMOX. Although not the focus of this paper, it should be noted that the positive space charge in the unanealed structures was located near the bottom Si/SiO2 interface, (1.7 x 1012/cm2) opposite to the interface in which the E centers are located as illustrated in Fig. 7. Figure 13 shows the effects of selective hole injection into the annealed and unannealed oxide structures. Hole injection activates both and Ea' centers as was also found in SIMOX materials. (The defect density in the annealed samples is again larger than that found in the unannealed samples. The hole injection results do not allow us to determine with great accuracy the saturation of defects because of the buildup of an internal field induced by the trapping of the charge injected.) Just as observed in SIMOX materials, the E6 centers could only be activated by hole injection; the unbiased, unfiltered VUV illumination only created centers. It is admittedly perplexing why in the unannealed structure the Ey' and Eg' centers are spatially correlated with the positive space charge when the oxides are selectively injected with holes; whereas, they are not in the case of an unbiased, unfiltered VUV irradiation. The lack of a correlation between positive charge and E' centers appears to be generally observed in VUV irradiated thermal oxide films on Si [31, 32] . These results further suggest that a correlation between E' centers and positive charge is not always observed in thermal oxide structures, let alone SO1 materials, This is certainly the general trend observed in this study.
Last, we mention that low temperature EPR experiments show that two donor defects are found in the unirradiated annealed and unannealed polySi/thermal oxide/Si structures. Again, it is suggested, following our earlier arguments in the BESOI section, that these donors are 0-related. The g-tensors and temperature dependence of these signals are also consistent with our assignment of these centers as 0-related. There is a substantial increase in at least one type of 0-related donor the annealed Si/thermal oxide/Si structures. Recall that 0-related donors are also observed in SIMOX [5, 14, 28] materials.
It becomes quite obvious at this point that the types of defects observed in the annealed SUthermal oxide/Si structures and SIMOX materials are very similar. This strongly suggests that it is the high temperature post-implantation anneal during the SIMOX process that leads to much of the oxide degradation.
The physical mechanism for the degradation process of the Si/SiO2/Si sandwich have been explained elsewhere by Devine et al. [19] . Simply stated, these results demonstrate that high temperature annealing creates oxygen vacancies (Er') and Si interstitiaVoxygen vacancy complexes (E6 ) in the oxide and 0-related donors in the Si substrates. It was suggested that, during the high temperature postoxidation anneal, oxygen vacancies and/or oxygen vacancy complexes are created in the oxide by the outdiffusion of 0. Si interstitials which are trapped at these complexes (to form E$ centers) originate at the Si/SiO2 interface which is known from the oxidation studies of Tiller [33] to act as a source of Si. The 0 released from the oxide diffuses into the bulk of the overlying Si substrates to generate 0-related donors or 0 interstitials. The driving force for this reaction is the chemical potential difference of the 0 atoms in the oxide film and the Si substrate.
D, COMPARING DEFECTS IN BESOI AND SIMOX donors. At this point it should be stressed that most of the SO1 technologies employ a high temperature anneal in a relatively inert ambient at some stage in the process. Therefore, it is suggested that all SO1 technologies are likely to be susceptible to the degradation which results from the 0 outdiffusing from the oxide layer. Similar conclusions, based on electrical measurements, were also suggested by Stahlbush et al. [I] .
Another similarity worth mentioning is that delocalized hole centers are present in both materials. This is an interesting aspect of these materials since these are a relatively new class of defects. This study has elucidated an interesting aspect regarding the physical nature of these centers; they all appear to be hole traps that are less stable than the q.
Nonetheless, there are a few noticeable differences with regard to the spatial locations of the EPR centers. For instance, the defects in BESOI materials are located near the top Si/SiO2 interface, near the original bond between the oxides; whereas, the EPR centers in SIMOX are located throughout the dielectric.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have combined EPR and CV measurements to identify the chemical nature and charge state of defects in BESOI, SIMOX, and poly-Sihhermal oxide/% materials. Our results show the existence of four different paramagnetic defects common to the SIMOX and BESOI buried oxide materials, i.e., charged oxygen vacancies, delocalized hole centers, amorphous Si centers, and oxygen-related donors; the former three are all positively charged and are located in the oxide, while the latter is located in the c-Si substrate. For the SIMOX samples, the defects are all related to excess-Si. From our results on polySi/thermal oxide/Si structures, it is believed that this results from out-diffusion of the implanted oxygen during the post-implantation high temperature anneal. For the BESOI materials, we note that the spatial location of the radiation-induced EPR-active defects are located at or near the bond between the seed and handle wafers. This makes this bonded interface a trap site that may lead to radiation-induced backchannel leakage, and may be an important consideration in fabricating radiation hardened BESOI wafers.
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